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We present new measurements of photon energies and branching fractions for the radiative transitions
Y(2S)!gxb(J50,1,2)(1P). The masses of the xb states are determined from the measured radiative photon
energies. The ratio of mass splittings between the xb substates, r[(M J522M J51)/(M J512M J50), with M
the xb mass, provides information on the nature of the bb¯ confining potential. We find r(1P)50.542
60.02260.024. This value is somewhat lower than the previous world average, but more consistent with the
theoretical expectation that r(1P),r(2P); i.e., that this mass splitting ratio is smaller for the xb(1P) states
than for the xb(2P) states. @S0556-2821~99!02903-3#
PACS number~s!: 13.40.Hq, 12.39.Jh, 12.39.Pn, 14.40.Gx
The Y particles ~bound systems of heavy bottom-quark–
bottom-antiquark pairs! play an important role in studies of
strong interactions. The bottom-quark–bottom-antiquark pair
is a positroniumlike system bound by strong interactions.
Because the Y system is nearly non-relativistic (b2'0.08),
theory can start from a relatively simple non-relativistic po-
tential model and add relativistic terms as next-order correc-
tions to describe the Y mass-spectrum, as well as the partial
widths for the transitions expected within the bottomonium
system. Relativistic effects as a result of spin-orbit and tensor
interactions generate fine splittings; hyperfine splittings arise
from spin-spin interactions. Potential models predict electric
dipole transitions Y(2S)!gxb ,J(1P) with rates propor-
tional to (2J11)Eg3 , with Eg the photon energy. These tran-
sitions have already been investigated in four experiments—
CUSB @1#, CLEO @2#, Crystal Ball @3# and ARGUS @4#—by
measuring the energy distribution of transition photons de-
tected inclusively in multi-hadronic events: Y(2S)
!gxb ,J(1P), xb ,J(1P)!hadrons. The exclusive radiative
cascade transitions, Y(2S)!gxb ,J(1P), xb ,J(1P)
!gY(1S), in which the Y(1S) is tagged by its decay to
dileptons, were measured by the CUSB @5# and Crystal Ball
@6# experiments.
In the present analysis, we have used the inclusive method
to study the radiative photon transitions between the Y(2S)
and the xb ,J(1P) and measure the fine structure of the P
states, which can be characterized by the ratio of mass split-
tings within the triplet: r[(M J522M J51)/(M J51
2M J50). Averaging the values of r(2P) from several ex-
periments @rather than determining r(2P) from the world
average of the photon energies#, the ratio of mass splittings
measured in Y(3S) radiative transitions to the xb ,J(2P) trip-
let is determined to be r(2P)50.57660.014 @7#. Phenom-
enologically, the parameter r gives information on the Lor-
entz transformation properties of the bb¯ confining potential;
different predictions for r result from different assumptions
about the relative vector and scalar contributions. The tabu-
lated world average for the ratio of mass splittings measured
for the xb ,J(1P) triplet is r(1P)50.6560.03 @7#, corre-
sponding to r(2P),r(1P), opposite to most model predic-
tions @7,8#.
These data were obtained with the CLEO II detector @9# at
the Cornell Electron Storage Ring ~CESR! corresponding to
an integrated luminosity of 73.6 pb21 at the Y(2S) energy.
Based on the number of hadronic events measured at this
energy, we determine that this luminosity is equivalent to a
total number of (488618)3103 produced Y(2S) events.
The advantage of the present analysis over previous analyses
lies primarily in the high segmentation of the CLEO II calo-
rimeter, which offers improved resolution of individual pho-
ton showers, with excellent solid angle coverage.
Candidate events are required to have at least three ob-
served charged tracks in the event, with a total visible energy
greater than the single electron ~or positron! beam energy.
Additional criteria are imposed to minimize contamination to
our photon spectrum from non-hadronic events, such as
beam-gas, beam-wall, or two-photon collisions @10#. We
note that such backgrounds contribute only a smooth back-
ground to our observed photon energy spectrum.
Only photons from the barrel region (ucos ugu,0.7, with
ug the polar angle of the shower! are considered in this
analysis. The fractional energy resolution for photons in the
barrel region of the calorimeter @(sE /E)'5% for Eg
5130 MeV] is approximately twice as good as in the end
cap regions. Photon candidates are required to be well sepa-
rated from charged tracks and other photon candidates in the
same event. The lateral shower shape is required to be con-
sistent with that expected from a true photon, and inconsis-
tent with the energy deposition patterns expected for charged
particles. Showers from ‘‘hot spots’’ in the calorimeter are
flagged on a run-by-run basis and eliminated from consider-
ation as inclusive photon candidates.
The photon energy scale is set by a three-stage calorim-
eter calibration procedure @9,10#. Pulsing of the readout elec-
tronics enables determination of the pedestals and gains
characteristic of each channel, independent of the crystal
light output. The energy calibrations for individual crystals
are then calculated using reconstructed showers matched to
beam-energy electrons in Bhabha events; the factors which
convert normalized crystal light output to energy deposition,
one per crystal, are obtained by minimizing the rms width of
the electron shower energy distribution and constraining it to
peak at the beam energy. The third and final stage of cali-
bration guarantees that any monochromatic photon energy
spectrum peaks at the incident photon energy, effectively
correcting for any non-linearity in the crystal response,
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shower leakage from the cesium iodide, or bias in the recon-
struction algorithm. This absolute energy calibration selects
photon candidates that can be kinematically constrained, us-
ing radiative Bhabha (eeg), gg ~ggg!, and muon pair ~mmg!
events for photons above 0.5 GeV and p0’s below 2.5 GeV.
Most relevant to this analysis is the p0 calibration, which
requires consistency between the observed p0!gg mass
peak and the expected mass. The p0 calibration accounts for
the contributions to the observed p0 mass line shape from
energy-dependent shower angle and energy resolutions of
both its constituent photons. The correction amounts to
;1% near 100 MeV, and varies slowly and continuously
with energy. The eeg , mmg, ggg, and p0 samples yield
compatible corrections in the energy regions where they can
be compared with one another. For the energy regime in this
analysis we assess the uncertainty in the overall absolute
energy scale to be 60.4%.
After applying all event selection requirements and pho-
ton criteria, we obtain the inclusive photon spectrum shown
in Fig. 1, with a fit to signal plus background overlaid. Three
enhancements are visible in this distribution above a smooth
background. We attribute the lower energy photon peak to
Y(2S)!gxb ,2(1P), the middle peak to Y(2S)
!gxb ,1(1P), and the highest energy peak to the Y(2S)
!gxb ,0(1P) transition. The smooth background is primarily
due to p0!gg photons, as well as non-photon showers
which passed the photon selection criteria. We fit this back-
ground shape using a third order polynomial.
The signal shape is parametrized using a functional form
originally used by the Crystal Ball Collaboration @11#. This
is a nearly Gaussian distribution with a tail at lower energies
to take into account longitudinal and transverse shower leak-
age in the calorimeter. The expected ratios of the linewidths
~i.e., the shape of the resolution curve as a function of photon
energy! are fixed from Monte Carlo simulations; to account
for the possibility that the Monte Carlo simulation may not
exactly reproduce the overall absolute resolution, the width
of one of the lines ~arbitrarily chosen to be the J51 state! is
allowed to float in the fit. Since the intrinsic widths of the
xb ,J(1P) states are expected to be of order <1 MeV, the
experimental resolution should dominate the observed line-
width. The aggregate signal function therefore has seven free
parameters: the three line positions, their areas, and the en-
ergy resolution of the middle photon line. The spectrum of
photon candidates after the third order polynomial is sub-
tracted is shown in Fig. 2~a!, with the aggregate signal func-
tion overlaid. The results of the fit are given in Table I ~only
statistical errors are presented!. In Fig. 2~b!, we have super-
imposed upon the background-subtracted spectrum the sig-
nals that would be expected, using the presently tabulated
values for the masses of the xb ,J(1P) states @12#. It is clear
that this results in an inferior fit. Our background-subtracted
data are obviously incompatible with the presently tabulated
xb ,J(1P) masses. To properly include correlations between
the measured photon line energies in determination of
r(1P), we perform an additional fit using the same signal
function but using a different set of free parameters: two line
positions, r(1P), the area of one line and two ratios of the
matrix elements ~before efficiency correction!. From this fit,
identical to the fit shown in Fig. 2~a!, r(1P) is determined to
be 0.54260.022. The statistical error in r(1P) is obtained
from this fit rather than by propagating errors from the mea-
sured xb ,J(1P) line positions. In this way, systematic uncer-
tainties cancel in our extraction of r(1P).
FIG. 1. Fit to the inclusive spectrum of photon candidates for
the Y(2S) data set. Also shown is the signal function used in the fit.
FIG. 2. Background subtracted photon energy spectrum, show-
ing results of a free fit ~top curve overlaying the histogram!, and
also overlay of the signal function curve obtained by constraining
the masses of the xb ,J(1P) states to their previously tabulated val-
ues ~bottom!.
TABLE I. Energies, raw yields ~from fit to data photon spec-
trum! and efficiencies ~from Monte Carlo simulations, and includ-
ing J-dependent geometric acceptances! for Y(2S)!gxb ,J(1P)
transitions. Errors shown are statistical only.
Transition Eg ~MeV! Yield (Ng) Efficiency ~%!
J52 110.860.3 2072361436 57.165.2
J51 128.860.4 2080661466 61.865.9
J50 162.060.8 863761274 52.467.1
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We use a GEANT-based, full CLEO II Monte Carlo simu-
lation to determine the photon finding efficiency for each
transition line, as presented in Table I. The geometric accep-
tance is calculated for each transition using the appropriate
polar angular distributions for transitions to the J52
(dN/d cos ug}11 113 cos2 ug), J51 (dN/d cos ug}1
2 13 cos
2 ug), and J50 (dN/d cos ug}11cos2 ug) states, re-
spectively. We use the overall efficiency ~including both
photon reconstruction and geometric acceptance! appropriate
for each transition ~Table I! to calculate the branching frac-
tions from the Y(2S) to the xb ,J(1P) triplet states ~Table
III!.
In addition to the systematic error due to the calorimeter
calibration, primary systematic errors are due to event and
photon selection and the signal extraction procedure, as sum-
marized in Table II. The photon selection systematic is
evaluated by remeasuring the photon spectrum using differ-
ent definitions of ‘‘photons.’’ We estimate the signal extrac-
tion systematic by using a variety of signal parametrizations
~using a bifurcated Gaussian rather than the Crystal Ball line
shape, e.g.! and different parametrizations for the back-
ground under the signal. The uncertainty in the energy reso-
lution is found to be the largest systematic error contributing
to the total systematic error of r(1P). The errors in the ef-
ficiencies are also dominated by the uncertainty in the energy
resolution and are correspondingly propagated into system-
atic errors of the branching fractions ~if the Monte Carlo
simulation has better resolution than in data, e.g., then the
Monte Carlo signals are too narrow and the corresponding
efficiencies underestimated!. The larger overall systematic
error for the J50 line is attributable to the closer proximity
of the minimum ionizing peak for this line compared to the
two lower energy lines ~and, hence, greater sensitivity to
photon selection requirements designed to suppress showers
from charged tracks! and a greater uncertainty in the extrapo-
lated energy resolution at this energy.
As a cross-check on the extracted value of r , we have
conducted a parallel analysis, in which we search for photons
in the ‘‘exclusive’’ mode. In this case, we fully reconstruct
the decay chain: Y(2S)!xb ,J(1P)g , xb ,J(1P)!gY(1S),
Y(1S)!l1l2, for which l1l2 is e1e2 or m1m2. This very
distinctive final state topology consists of two leptons and
two photons. Unfortunately, because of the very small
branching fraction for xb ,0(1P)!gY(1S), these exclusive
events cannot be used to completely determine r(1P). Nev-
ertheless, we find that the measured mass difference between
the J52 and J51 states from our exclusive data (DM
5129.960.72111.061.1 MeV518.961.3 MeV, statistical
errors only! is in agreement with the mass difference mea-
sured in the inclusive mode (DM518.061.0 MeV, as com-
puted from Table III!. We can also combine the masses ob-
served for the J52 and J51 states in the exclusive mode
with the mass measured for the J50 state in the inclusive
mode to obtain a value of r8; the prime here indicates that
this quantity is derived from a combination of the exclusive
and the inclusive measurements. We obtain r850.5960.05
~statistical errors only!, consistent with the value we obtained
from the inclusive data. We do not include these exclusive
results in our final determination of r(1P) owing to their
relatively small statistical weight compared to the inclusive
sample.
TABLE II. Evaluation of the total systematic errors.
Uncertainty in:
Calibration
error Selection Fitting
Energy
resolution
~efficiency!
Number of
Y(2S)
produced Total
J52 line position ~MeV! 0.40 0.27 0.31 0.22 – 0.6
J51 line position ~MeV! 0.42 0.26 0.29 0.10 – 0.6
J50 line position ~MeV! 0.45 0.62 0.79 0.49 – 1.2
r 0.001 0.012 0.009 0.019 – 0.024
B(Y(2S)!gxb ,2) ~%! – 4.6 2.8 9.1 3.7 11.2
B(Y(2S)!gxb ,1) ~%! – 5.9 4.7 9.5 3.7 12.7
B(Y(2S)!gxb ,0) ~%! – 10.3 9.1 13.5 3.7 19.6
u^xb,2~1P !uRu2S&u2
u^xb ,1~1P !uRu2S&u2
– 0.055 0.096 0.010 – 0.11
u^xb ,0~1P !uRu2S&u2
u^xb ,1~1P !uRu2S&u2
– 0.041 0.230 0.110 – 0.26
TABLE III. Y(2S)!gX transition energies and branching fractions ~B!.
Transition
Eg ~this expt.!
~MeV!
Eg PDG @12#
~MeV!
M (xb ,J)(1P) ~this expt.!
~MeV!
B ~this expt.!
~%!
PDG @12#
~%!
J52 110.860.360.6 109.660.6 9911.960.360.6 7.460.560.8 6.660.9
J51 128.860.460.6 130.660.7 9893.760.460.6 6.960.560.9 6.760.9
J50 162.060.861.2 162.361.3 9860.060.861.2 3.460.560.6 4.361.0
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We summarize the results for the photon energies from
our inclusive analysis and compare our results with the
present Particle Data Group averages in Table III. Based on
the PDG value for M Y2S510023.3 MeV, we have also tabu-
lated the xb ,J(1P) masses inferred from our measured pho-
ton energies. We similarly compare our results for the
branching fractions with previous measurements in Table III.
We find r(1P) to be 0.54260.02260.024, inconsistent with
the previous world average of 0.6560.03. Note that r is
insensitive to an overall miscalibration of the photon energy
scale.
The widths for the electric dipole transitions Y(2S)
!gxb ,J(1P) are given in terms of the characteristic inter-
quark separation R by
GE15BG tot5
4
27 aeb
2Eg
3~2J11 !u^1PuRu2S&u2.
In this equation, a is the electromagnetic coupling constant,
eb is the charge of the b quark, and ^1PuRu2S& is the matrix
element. By averaging over the transitions to all three
xb ,J(1P) states and using G tot(2S)5(44.067.0) keV @12#,
we find ^1PuRu2S&5(1.9160.22) GeV21, in which the er-
ror includes both statistical and systematic errors. This can
be compared to the world average ^1PuRu2S&5(1.9
60.2) GeV21 @7#.
By determining the ratios of the transition widths for
states having different total angular momentum J , we can
cancel the uncertainty due to the total Y(2S) width. Ratios
of the squared matrix element for different J values are equal
to ratios of the quantity GE1 /@Eg
3(2J11)# . To include cor-
relations between photon line amplitudes, the fit to the pho-
ton energy spectrum was repeated with ratios of the ampli-
tudes as free parameters. We present our experimental results
and the previous world average for ratios of GE1 /@Eg
3(2J
11)# in Table IV. Theoretically these ratios are expected to
be 1.0 in the non-relativistic limit. Spin dependence of the
matrix element is introduced by relativistic corrections. Al-
though calculations vary, all models predict that the
J-dependent corrections follow: u^xb ,2(1P)uRu2S&u2
.u^xb ,1(1P)uRu2S&u2.u^xb ,0(1P)uRu2S&u2 @7#.
Based on the inclusive measurement of photon energies
taken from Y(2S) data, we have measured the branching
fractions from the Y(2S) state to the xb ,J triplet, as well as
the masses of the states in the triplet. We find the ratio of
mass splittings, r(1P)[(M J522M J51)/(M J512M J50)
50.54260.02260.024, substantially lower than the previ-
ous world average, but consistent with the expectation that
r(1P),r(2P).
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